
School Liaison Meeting

This webinar is strongly encouraged for all UCS liaisons. We will brief school liaisons on the
requirements and deadlines for this school year, highlight new resources available, and
share a leadership template that can be used to get more people involved with planning!
Come prepared with any questions or topics you would like to discuss.

How to Expand UCS within Your District

Don’t keep UCS a secret! Learn how to transcend the impact of the UCS strategy to all
levels within your school district. Superintendents, principals, special education
administrators and inclusion advocates – this webinar is for you! Hear from
administrators/teachers from existing UCS schools about how they've implemented this
strategy and the positive impact their school community has experienced as a result.

How to Implement Young Athletes and Unified PE

This webinar is targeted to school administrators and teachers in the pre-k and
elementary schools that are just starting Young Athletes and Unified PE in their school.
Learn tips, techniques and tools from peers that have successfully implemented these
programs.

Engaging Students as Youth Leaders

Need some ideas to implement inclusive youth leadership at the pre-k and elementary
levels? This session will highlight effective activities to teach leadership skills for younger
students. 
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How to get started as a Unified Champion School

It’s easier than you think . . . and you may already be part way there! Learn the basics of our Unified
Champion School strategy and access tools and grant funding to help you get started.

Implementing Youth Leadership and Whole School Engagement

Struggling to get a Unified club up and running at your school? Learn from others that have found the
‘secret sauce’ and can share insight as to why their program is so popular. Take away new activities
that you can implement within your club and how you can increase whole school engagement.

How to Start Unified PE and Fitness at Your School

This webinar is designed for those schools interested in implementing a unified sports program during
the school day. Learn more about the programs and how to have a smooth implementation

Existing Schools Participating in Unified PE

This webinar is designed for those middle and high schools that already have a Unified PE class.
Discover new ideas, more resources and network with other teachers that are also offering this
program.

Middle School Introduction to Unified Basketball

We will officially kick off the first season of Unified Basketball at the middle level this school year,
which is scheduled for the month of March! Hear from school ADs, coaches and administrators that
participated in the pilot season just before the pandemic shut them down. They will share their
school’s approval process, how they promoted the new sport and the impact it had within their school
community. 


